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abstract: Theoretical and practical difficulties occur when defining
the units of selection in modular organisms that grow by iteration
of repeated parts (modules). Modules may become physically au-
tonomous through fragmentation and may vary because of genetic
variation arising in somatic cell lineages. Since cells destined for
gamete production are not sequestered in early development, heri-
table variation and selection among asexual progeny are possible. We
used the branching red macroalgae Delisea pulchra and Asparagopsis
armata to test whether modules fulfill three fundamental criteria for
units of selection: that they replicate, that they display heritable var-
iation, and that selective agents distinguish among the variants. We
detected significant phenotypic variation among modules for fitness-
related traits (growth, secondary metabolite concentrations, and rates
of tissue loss to herbivory) in each species and significant heritability
estimates for secondary metabolite production and tissue loss to
herbivory in D. pulchra. Variation in growth rate among A. armata
modules was largely phenotypic with small but important estimates
of genetic variation. Our results indicate that selection may indeed
act on phenotypic variation among modules within individuals and
that this process may effect evolutionary change within asexual line-
ages given sufficient genetic variation in the traits examined.
Keywords: intraclonal variation, units of selection, modular organ-
isms, macroalgae.
Natural selection as a mechanism of evolutionary change
is largely unquestioned among biologists, but evolutionary
theorists have continually debated the units of selection
(e.g., Lewontin 1970; Sober 1993; Gould and Lloyd 1999).
The modern synthesis that still dominates evolutionary
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theory after almost a century maintains that populations
evolve through selection of heritable variation among in-
dividuals. It is underpinned by two fundamental assump-
tions: a population is the smallest unit that can evolve,
and individuals are the units that differentially survive and
reproduce in selection processes (Fagerstro¨m et al. 1998;
Santelices 1999). Superficially, this seems reasonable: for
most organisms, the individual is the integrated unit of
ecological interaction; it is the level at which variation is
expressed, and as such, it is widely accepted as the unit
of selection (Tuomi and Vuorisalo 1989a). However, this
approach assumes that individuality is an unambiguous
property of any organism (Fagerstro¨m 1992), that the end-
point of development is the mature individual, and that
selectively important intraindividual variation does not oc-
cur (Buss 1983; Maynard Smith 1988). For modular or-
ganisms, such as higher plants, macroalgae, and colonial
invertebrates, that comprise architectural systems (colo-
nies, clones, or genets) of repeated, multicellular units
(modules), the concept of individuality is poorly defined,
and by association, the units of selection in these organ-
isms are similarly unclear (Tuomi and Vuorisalo 1989b).
Santelices (1999) summarized the traditional criteria for
individuality in terms of three fundamental attributes: ge-
netic uniqueness, genetic homogeneity, and physiological
unity and autonomy. The first attribute is refuted by all
modular organisms, in which asexual processes yield a
variable number of genetically identical replicates capable
of independent function and survival (Jackson et al. 1985;
Tuomi and Vuorisalo 1989b). Although many modular
organisms have life cycles that incorporate sex, asexual
production of clonal offspring commonly occurs via mer-
istematic growth, budding, asexual spore formation, fis-
sion, and fragmentation (Buss 1983; Fagerstro¨m et al.
1998). Second, modular organisms, unlike unitary ones,
do not sequester germ line cells from somatic lineages in
early development (Fagerstro¨m et al. 1998). Sequestration
preserves the genetic integrity of unitary individuals by
preventing the access of somatic variants to the germ line
(Buss 1983). However, since sessile modular organisms
have immobile cells with no associated mechanism to
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transport segregated cell lineages to reproductive struc-
tures (Maynard Smith and Szathma´ry 1995), growth and
reproduction require the maintenance of at least one to-
tipotent cell lineage capable of producing all component
cell types (Buss 1987). Consequently, variation (e.g., mu-
tations) arising in somatic tissues may be incorporated
into propagative cells (e.g., meristems) and expressed in
all asexually derived products of that lineage. This phe-
nomenon, termed intraclonal variation (Santelices and
Varela 1993), may produce physically discrete “individu-
als” that are genetically chimeric (Gill et al. 1995; Barki et
al. 2002), violating the second assumption of genetic
homogeneity.
Finally, chimerism arising by coalescence of genetic in-
dividuals (reported for fungi by Buss [1985] and for red
algae by Santelices et al. [1996]) allows exploitation of
environments that are unfavorable to the growth of each
component genotype and violates the final criterion that
individuals must be physiologically autonomous. The use
of these traditional criteria, particularly the assumptions
of genetic uniqueness and homogeneity (Santelices 1999),
prevents any consensus on individuality in modular or-
ganisms. Moreover, these ecological and developmental
considerations challenge evolutionary theory by suggesting
that the notion of the individual as the primary unit of
selection may not apply to this group. If heritable variation
can arise in the absence of sex, then evolution in asexual
lineages is possible (Michod 1997a, 1997b). If such vari-
ation is expressed at multiple levels of biological organi-
zation, then natural selection may recognize several types
of replicating entities, not just the unitary individual. De-
spite the fact that modular taxa produce the majority of
biomass in most habitats of the world (Schmid 1990),
evolutionary theory has not fully explored the problem of
selection in modular organisms.
An alternative approach to this problem returns to the
basic principle underlying the concept of natural selection.
That is, selection can distinguish among any set of objects
displaying heritable differences in fitness (Lewontin 1970;
Sober 1984). Although the units of selection debate has
centered on the levels of gene, individual, and group (e.g.,
Dawkins 1976; Hull 1980; Gould and Lloyd 1999), a grow-
ing body of theory addresses the potential for other levels
of organization to be selectively important (Pedersen and
Tuomi 1995; Fagerstro¨m et al. 1998). In short, if life dis-
plays a multilevel arrangement, then selection may also be
a hierarchical process. Such an approach can broaden the
scope of existing theory to include a wider range of evo-
lutionary processes among a greater diversity of organisms.
Empirical studies that consider the potential for selec-
tion within clonal lineages are rare (Vuorisalo et al. 1997)
and largely limited to a few taxa, namely higher plants
(Acosta et al. 1993; Suomela and Ayres 1994) and par-
thenogenetic arthropods (Lushai et al. 1997; Sunnucks et
al. 1998). Poore and Fagerstro¨m (2000) and Collado-Vides
(2002) argue that marine macroalgae offer an excellent
opportunity to test the ecological and evolutionary con-
sequences of intraclonal variation. Macroalgae (i.e., sea-
weeds) are modular organisms that combine relatively
simple morphologies and undifferentiated tissues with
complex life cycles and have proven to be a particularly
rich source of morphological and genetic variation in field
and laboratory circumstances (Maggs and Cheney 1990;
Santelices 1999). Recent studies involving the red alga
Gracilaria demonstrated that clonal lineages of macroalgae
may be phenotypically unstable with time, and randomly
amplified polymorphic DNA–polymerase chain reaction
markers identified growth-related genetic changes within
Gracilaria clones in as little as 30 d (Meneses et al. 1999).
This implies that asexual growth and reproductive pro-
cesses in macroalgae may produce variation in fitness
among modules at levels of organization (e.g., branches,
ramets) other than the individual. Further evidence that
natural selection distinguishes among intraclonal variants
and that intraclonal variation is transmissible to asexually
derived offspring will support the theory that intraclonal
variation can in time produce evolutionary change in asex-
ual lineages within modular organisms.
We tested the potential for natural selection within
clonal lineages of two species of macroalgae, Delisea pul-
chra (Greville) Montagne (Bonnemaisoniales, Rhodo-
phyta) and Asparagopsis armata Harvey (Bonnemaisoni-
ales, Rhodophyta). Each alga is highly branched and
repeats modular subunits through sequential mitotic di-
visions of unicellular, apical meristems (Womersley 1996).
If somatic mutations or other sources of genetic change
generate sufficient phenotypic variation on which selection
can act, this variation should be systematically expressed
among clonal products of a single meristematic cell. Three
experiments quantified levels of intraclonal variation in
fitness-related traits under field and laboratory conditions.
The first two examined secondary metabolites and resis-
tance to herbivory in individual thalli sampled from a
natural population of D. pulchra. The third tested variation
in growth rate among artificially created clonal lineages of
A. armata maintained in culture. By viewing each algal
thallus as a population of modules able to express trait
means and variances, we could employ statistical methods
to compare differences in module phenotype and relative
magnitudes of variation among organizational levels (i.e.,
apices, branches) forming each individual macroalga.
Quantitative genetic analyses were subsequently used to
estimate the heritability of each measured trait among suc-
cessive generations of macroalgal clones, with the further
purpose of establishing the evolutionary potential of in-
traclonal variation.
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Material and Methods
Intraclonal Variation in Secondary Metabolite
Concentrations and Tissue Loss to
Herbivory in Delisea pulchra
Two experiments tested variation in fitness-related traits
(concentrations of secondary metabolites and tissue sus-
ceptibility to co-occurring herbivores) among apices and
branches within individual Delisea pulchra thalli. Delisea
pulchra is a shallow subtidal alga occurring throughout
southern Australia, New Zealand, the Antarctic peninsula,
and various subantarctic islands (Bonin and Hawkes
1988). Its life history consists of free-living haploid (ga-
metophytes) and diploid (tetrasporophyte) stages that are
isomorphic (Wright et al. 2000b). However, Wright et al.
(2000a) reported an absence of gametophytes in most
southeastern Australian populations, suggesting their
maintenance by asexual recycling of tetrasporophytes.
Secondary Metabolite Concentrations in Delisea pulchra.
Delisea pulchra produces a range of furanones—structur-
ally similar secondary metabolites—that deter feeding by
most herbivores (Wright et al. 2000b) and inhibit settle-
ment of fouling organisms (Maximilien et al. 1998). Their
chemistry in D. pulchra and effects on associated benthic
organisms have been well characterized (e.g., De Nys et
al. 1995; Gram et al. 1996). To quantify intraclonal vari-
ation in furanone concentrations, we collected six struc-
tural individuals of D. pulchra in July 2001 from Bare
Island (3400S, 15114E), Sydney, Australia. Mature thalli
(at least 15 cm high) were sampled at a depth of 3 m from
an area of around 50 m2, transported to the laboratory,
and frozen until further processing. After thawing, eight
branches were selected at equivalent heights from each
thallus holdfast, and 3 cm (∼30 mg wet weight) were ex-
cised from each of two apices per branch, yielding 96
portions that were subsequently freeze-dried.
Dry apices were weighed (average dry weight SEp
mg), ground to a powder, and exhaustively4.67 0.15
extracted in four 5-mL volumes of dichloromethane. After
each extraction, the remaining volumes of dichlorometh-
ane were placed in vials where all four extracts per apex
were combined, evaporated, and redissolved in 100 mL of
ethyl acetate containing naphthalene (10 mg mL1) as an
internal standard for gas chromatography/mass spectrom-
etry analysis. Fifty mL of each final solution were trans-
ferred to gas chromatography/mass spectrometry vials and
sealed. Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry then de-
termined the concentrations of D. pulchra’s four primary
furanones (compounds 1, 2, 3, and 4) according to the
protocol of De Nys et al. (1996). Total furanone concen-
tration and the concentrations of each specific furanone
(mg mg1 D. pulchra dry weight) were contrasted among
levels of the two random factors, branch and structural
individual, using nested ANOVAs.
Phasianotrochus eximius No-Choice Feeding Assay. Pha-
sianotrochus eximius (Perry, 1811) is a small gastropod that
feeds on macroalgae in sheltered bays along the southern
Australian coastline. Unlike most subtidal herbivores, it is
undeterred by D. pulchra furanones and displays a pref-
erence for its furanone-rich apices (Wright et al. 2000b).
To test for variation in snail grazing among clonal D. pul-
chra modules, we collected 56 P. eximius from Bare Island
in September 2001; most were sampled from Sargassum
linearifolium, with the remainder from Sargassum vestitum,
Ecklonia radiata, and D. pulchra. Four mature D. pulchra
specimens collected from the same area as those sampled
for furanone extraction were similarly divided into
branches (seven per thallus), and two apices were excised
per branch to yield a total of 56 apical portions (average
wet mg). The experimentweight SEp 106.29 2.67
ran in containers, with mesh panels allowing seawater flow
throughout, that were attached to a common base of flex-
ible plastic and submerged in a tank of recirculating sea-
water. Phasianotrochus eximius were randomly allocated to
containers and supplied with a single D. pulchra portion
of known branch and structural individual. Containers
were closed, and the snails were allowed 2 and a half days
to feed. We then reweighed the remainder of each D. pul-
chra portion to determine the mass loss and recorded snail
shell length and diameter.
Snail size did not differ significantly in allocation among
branches or individual D. pulchra thalli ( ,F p 2.43individual
; , ), nor was thePp .090 F p 1.58 Pp .122branch(individual)
relationship between P. eximius length (mm) and corre-
sponding decrease in D. pulchra mass (mg) significant
( , ). Hence, we analyzed the total re-Fp 0.552 Pp .461
duction in biomass per D. pulchra apex during the feeding
assay using nested ANOVA to contrast variation in this
quantity among individuals and branches within individ-
ual thalli.
Clonal Lineages of Asparagopsis armata
Intraclonal variation in a third fitness-related trait, growth
rate, was quantified within clonal lineages of the red alga
Asparagopsis armata maintained in laboratory culture. As-
paragopsis armata occurs as two heteromorphic epiphytic
or epilithic stages in shallow subtidal habitats of the south-
eastern Australian coast (Womersley 1996). All culture ex-
periments used the small, diploid tetrasporophyte stage.
Clonal Lineage Propagation. Several series of asexually de-
rived thalli of known ancestry were propagated from three
A. armata tetrasporophyte clones (“individuals”; fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Clonal lineage experiment. Branches from Asparagopsis armata
clones were cultured (generation 1) before new meristems were excised
and also cultured (generation 2). The process was repeated in generations
3, 4, and 5 to yield clonal lineages of known ancestry (i.e., could be
traced back to preceding apices, branches, and individuals). The deri-
vation of only two lineages is shown (there were 432 thalli in generation
5), labeled according to generation and category in the final ANOVA
model.
One individual (I) had been isolated in culture for 3 yr
and the remaining two (II and III) for at least 6 mo; all
were considered well acclimatized to culture conditions.
Apical portions (0.5–2 mm in length) of branches were
sampled from each individual and placed separately in
fresh culture medium to allow growth and division of the
unicellular apical meristems. New apices were then re-
moved from each resultant branched thallus and cultured
separately under identical conditions. Nine apices were
initially selected from each isolate and two apices selected
from each thallus thereafter. Care was taken at all times
to excise apices of similar age and size but from distantly
related branches (i.e., those least recently derived from
common meristems). The artificial fragmentation process
continued until three lineages comprising five “genera-
tions” of physically discrete, clonal thalli were obtained
(fig. 1). The initial set of apices (generation 1) was cultured
for 14 d, while subsequent sets (generations 2, 3, 4, and
5) were maintained for 7–9 d to ensure that thalli remained
sufficiently small for accurate measurement.
Seawater used in all cultures was collected at Bare Island,
Sydney. Cultures were maintained in filter-sterilized, half-
strength Provasoli’s enriched seawater (PES/2; Starr and
Zeikus 1993) at a constant ambient temperature of 18C.
Light was provided by 40-W cool white fluorescent light
tubes (20–30 mmol photons m2 s1), and the position of
dishes within the cultures was repeatedly shuffled to com-
pensate for potential light or heat gradients.
Growth Measurements. Digital images of initial surface area
(mm2) were taken of each apical portion within 24 h of
excision. After each growth period, final surface area was
also recorded; a glass coverslip was placed over thalli in
situ to ensure all branches were recorded in a single plane.
Images were measured using Scion Image for Windows
(http://www.scioncorp.com). Preliminary analyses of A.
armata initial apex size versus net growth detected a strong
relationship ( –0.500; ). Thus, we es-2R p 0.192 P ! .001
timated growth rate (% d1) as the increase in thallus
surface area relative to initial apex size according to the
following formula:
A  At i 1growth ratep 100 t ,( )Ai
where is the thallus surface area after t days and theA At i
initial area. Growth rates were contrasted among apices,
branches, and individuals using ANOVA. First generation
data were analyzed with a one-factor model and the second
generation with a two-factor model including one nested
level. The number of nested factors in the ANOVA model
increased with each consecutive generation of A. armata
clones until the final fifth generation had four (table 1).
Because of mortality among the clonal lineages after the
first two generations, we used dummy observations to re-
tain a fully balanced design for all analyses. Missing rep-
licates were replaced by the overall mean growth rate of
each relevant generation and degrees of freedom sub-
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Table 1: Estimation of variance components ( ) for each source of variation in a five-factor ANOVA model with four nested2ji
factors
Source of variation df Mean square estimates
ANOVA model:
A: individual a 1
2 2 2 2 2 2bcdenj  cdenj  denj  enj  nj  jA B C D E e
B: branch(individual) a(b 1)
2 2 2 2 2cdenj  denj  enj  nj  jB C D E e
C: apex 1(branch(individual)) ab(c 1)
2 2 2 2denj  enj  nj  jC D E e
D: apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual))) abc(d 1)
2 2 2enj  nj  jD E e
E: apex 3(apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual)))) abcd(e 1)
2 2nj  jE e
Residual: apex 4(apex 3(apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual))))) abcde(n 1)
2je
Estimates of variance components:
2j p (MS MS )/bcdenA A B
2j p (MS MS )/cdenB B C
2j p (MS MS )/denC C D
2j p (MS MS )/enD D E
2j p (MS MS )/nE E residual
2j pMSe residual
Note: All factors are random; factor A has a levels, B has b levels, C has c levels, D has d levels, and E has e levels, and there are n replicates in each
factor combination. Mean squares (MS) are obtained from the ANOVA output.
tracted from the residual and nested terms as appropriate
(Underwood 1997).
Statistical and Genetic Analyses
ANOVAs. Analyses were performed using SYSTAT 10
(SPSS 2000) and Tukey’s pairwise mean comparisons post
hoc test performed where appropriate. Data were assessed
for normality and homogeneity of variances using residual
frequency histograms and descriptive statistics and plots
of residuals versus mean estimates, respectively (Quinn
and Keough 2002). Logarithmic or square root transfor-
mations were applied to the data as required. For all F-
tests, we estimated statistical power ( ) assuming an1 b
a level of 0.05 and minimum acceptable power of 0.8 using
public domain statistical software available at http://
www.stat.uiowa.edu/∼rlenth/power. Nonsignificant nested
factors were pooled where appropriate as noted below the
relevant tables (Quinn and Keough 2002), but in most
cases, highly variable data yielded pooled statistics with
decreased power, and ANOVA results derived from non-
pooled components were retained.
Variance Components. We calculated variance components
( ) according to the formulas in table 1. These describe2ji
variance component estimates for the final generation of
A. armata clones, but independent estimates for each gen-
eration were similarly derived (see Graham and Edwards
2001). Where data were transformed to satisfy ANOVA
assumptions, untransformed mean squares were used
(Kingsford and Battershill 1998). Negative component es-
timates that contributed nothing to overall variation were
set at 0 (Graham and Edwards 2001) and the next com-
ponent estimated using the formula for the last nonzero
one. Each variance component was divided by the sum of
all components in an analysis to give , the percentage2qi
of total detected variation attributable to that factor.
Broad-Sense Heritability. For each trait measured, we es-
timated genetic variation among biological levels (i.e.,
structural individuals, branches, and apices) as broad-
sense heritability ( ), which is the relevant measure of2H
genetic variance for asexual organisms that reproduce
without meiotic recombination of gametes derived from
two parents. It is calculated as the ratio of among-clone
variance ( ) to total variation in phenotypic traits:2jG
2jG2H p ,
2jT
where is the sum of all components in the relevant2jT
analysis (see Lynch and Walsh 1998 for such estimates
among two generations of the clonal crustacean Daphnia
pulex). We used an F-test of the ratio of adjacent mean
squares to assess the significance of each heritability
estimate.
Results
Secondary Metabolite Concentrations in Delisea pulchra
Analyses of furanone concentrations showed that these
secondary metabolites can differ significantly among api-
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Figure 2: Total concentration ( ) of four primary furanone compounds in Delisea pulchra apices sampled from known branches (1–8)mean SE
within individuals (I–VI) and ranked by decreasing furanone concentration. Differences among individuals were not significant at .ap 0.05
ces and branches within Delisea pulchra thalli (fig. 2; table
2). We detected differences among branches within indi-
viduals for compound 1 in addition to differences among
individuals for compounds 2 and 4, corresponding to sig-
nificant estimates of genetic variation in furanone con-
centration in each case. Our variance-component esti-
mates showed that secondary metabolite concentrations
varied more among branches within individuals than
among individual thalli. The proportion of variation ex-
plained by each component level decreased from apex to
individual in compounds 1 and 3 and total furanone con-
centration, while individuals contributed more than
branches to variation in concentrations of compounds 2
and 4.
Phasianotrochus eximius No-Choice Feeding Assay
Apical biomass was reduced by an average (SE) of
mg. Significant differences in tissue consump-3.3 1.2
tion by Phasianotrochus eximius were evident among D.
pulchra thalli and among branches within individual thalli,
and we obtained significant heritability estimates implying
genetic variation in palatability at each of these levels (fig.
3; table 3). Consistent with furanone extraction results,
variance component estimates demonstrated greater var-
iation in snail grazing among branches than among the
thalli from which branches were obtained.
Clonal Lineages of Asparagopsis armata
Data from the clonal lineages of Asparagopsis armata il-
lustrated a general tendency for intraindividual phenotypic
variability in growth rate to increase with successive gen-
eration (fig. 4). Since data became too numerous to display
graphically by generation 3, figure 4C–4E describes growth
rates of clones derived from individual III only. Differences
among individuals were insignificant, so this accurately
reflects our data set.
We found significant differences in generation 1 among
the three A. armata individuals used to propagate the
clonal lineages, but these differences were absent in the
remaining generations of A. armata clones. However, sig-
nificant growth rate variation among branches in gener-
ation 2 and among apices in generations 3, 4, and 5 con-
sistently showed that mitotic products of a common apical
meristem may have different capacities for growth. We
detected significant variation in growth rate at the lowest
level of analysis in the first four generations, but variation
among apex 2 modules in generation 4 was also expressed
at the same level in generation 5 and not at the lowest
one (i.e., apex 3).
In all clonal generations, within-individual variance-com-
ponent estimates were consistently larger than variation
among individual thalli, and the magnitudes of residual
components in each analysis suggested a high degree of
phenotypic variation among lower-level modules. Signifi-
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Table 2: Distribution of secondary metabolites in Delisea pulchra
Source of variation df MS F 1 b 2j 2q 2H
Total furanones:
Individual 5 .23 1.71 .26 .05 5.59 .06
Branch(individual) 42 .13 1.49 .29 .13 15.27 .15
Residual 48 .09 .69 79.14
Compound 1:
Individual 5 .75 1.97 .29 .00 6.32 .06
Branch(individual) 42 .38 1.80* .43 .01 20.21 .20*
Residual 48 .21 .04 73.47
Compound 2:
Individual 5 .02 2.55a,* .30 1.11 # 104 7.74 .08*
Branch(individual) 42 .01 1.11 .10 .67 # 104 4.62 .05
Residual 48 .01 1.27 # 103 87.64
Compound 3:
Individual 5 .45 .74 .06 .00 .24 2.44 # 103
Branch(individual) 42 .61 1.43 .30 .05 16.48 .17
Residual 48 .43 .24 83.28
Compound 4:
Individual 5 .15 4.42** .75 .01 19.53 .20**
Branch(individual) 42 .03 1.25 .15 .01 7.44 .07
Residual 48 .03 .05 73.03
Note: Nested ANOVA of log-transformed furanone concentrations (mg mg1 D. pulchra dry weight) of apices
of known lineage (i.e., branches within structural individuals). Power ( ), variance components ( ), per-21 b j
centage of total variation ( ), and broad-sense heritability ( ) estimated from untransformed data. Results are2 2q H
presented for the total concentrations of four primary furanone compounds and for each compound separately.
a Derived from pooled mean square.
* Significant at .ap 0.05
** Significant at .ap 0.01
cant estimates of broad-sense heritability in growth rate
variation among individuals (generation 1), among
branches (generation 2), among apex 1 modules (generation
3), and among apex 2 ones (generations 4 and 5) further
demonstrated a heritable within-clone component to this
variation (table 4).
Discussion
Intraclonal Variation in Macroalgae
Our results clearly demonstrate significant intraclonal var-
iation among modules of both Delisea pulchra and As-
paragopsis armata in all traits tested. We detected selectively
important variation among modules within individuals
sampled from field locations and among laboratory-raised
thalli sharing both genotype and environment. While most
variation, associated with the lowest structural level in each
analysis (i.e., among apices), was interpreted as pheno-
typic, much of the remainder was distributed among levels
within structural individuals (e.g., branches). Significant
estimates of broad-sense heritability among these levels
confirmed the potential for variation occurring among
meristems to be expressed by tissue descended from each
lineage. Consequently, the three basic elements of evolu-
tion by natural selection (Lewontin 1970) are addressed
by our experiments. First, the potential for variation in
fitness-related traits exists within hierarchically organized,
clonal individuals; second, agents of selection distinguish
among intraclonal variants; and third, intraclonal variation
may be inherited by asexually produced offspring.
It is generally accepted that genetic differences among
individuals provide the variability essential for evolution-
ary responses to selection (Santelices 1999). For clonal
organisms, however, there may be little correspondence
between genetic, structural, and functional criteria for in-
dividuality, and so the latter two aspects may be more
relevant if selection operates on phenotypic levels other
than that of the genet (strictly defined as all tissue pro-
duced by mitotic division of a zygote; Vuorisalo and Tuomi
1986; Vuorisalo et al. 1997). This consideration has led
several authors (e.g., Pedersen and Tuomi 1995; Tuomi
and Vuorisalo 1989a; Vuorisalo et al. 1997) to propose
hierarchical ANOVAs in clonal organisms, which allow
structural or functional levels ranging from module to
genet to be considered as potential units of phenotypic
selection. Such analyses are particularly relevant to red
macroalgae, since previous studies have documented a va-
riety of sources of intraclonal variation in several Gracilaria
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Figure 3: Biomass loss ( ) of Delisea pulchra branches due to grazing by Phasianotrochus eximius. Branches (1–7) are grouped by individualmean SE
(I–IV) and ranked in decreasing order. Tukey’s pairwise mean comparisons results are shown as label subscripts (individuals with different numerals
are significantly different at ).ap 0.05
species. Van der Meer et al. (1984) noted the spontaneous
production of a mutant bisexual branch by a male Grac-
ilaria tikvahiae clone that remained bisexual in subsequent
cultures, while Lignell and Pederse´n (1989) found that
wild-type Gracilaria secundata thalli were capable of dif-
ferentiation into at least eight morphologically distinct
strains. Santelices and Varela (1993) detected significant
phenotypic variation in growth rate and morphology
among Gracilaria chilensis branches of a single thallus and
spores from the same cystocarp, and growth-related in-
creases in genetic heterogeneity among branches of indi-
vidual G. chilensis thalli have also been observed (Meneses
and Santelices 1999).
Our approach allows application of simple statistical
analyses to the problem of selection in such systems. Se-
lection requires variation, so high variation in any fitness-
related trait at one level in a hierarchy compared with
others identifies a potentially important unit of selection
(Gould and Lloyd 1999). Hence, partitioning of variance
among levels in a hierarchically arranged, modular system
offers an obvious starting point to test for units of selection
in most modular organisms, but the few previous studies
that apply such analyses to trait variation in modular or-
ganisms are limited to terrestrial plants (Acosta et al. 1993;
Suomela and Ayres 1994). In each case, significant vari-
ation among units within individuals demonstrated the
potential for intraclonal phenotypic selection, and these
authors concluded that the ability to discriminate between
variance within and among levels made nested ANOVAs
particularly suited to testing patterns of variation within
branching modular organisms.
Our results using similar analyses are in general agree-
ment: we demonstrated intraclonal variation in each trait
and each algal species. However, previous studies detected
greater variation among higher levels (e.g., individuals and
branches) than lower ones, corresponding to theoretical
expectations that the accumulation of somatic mutations
increases within-plant variability among vegetative tissues
more distantly derived from common meristems (Whi-
tham and Slobodchickoff 1981; Antolin and Strobeck
1985). Here, we observed the opposite: units most recently
derived from a common meristem accounted for most
variation in every analysis. Although branching modular
organisms dominate benthic marine habitats, to our
knowledge only one study has tested patterns of pheno-
typic variation within modular organisms from such en-
vironments. Keough (1989a) partitioned morphological
variation in zooid production among branches and col-
onies within size classes of the colonial bryozoan Bugula
neritina and obtained results similar to ours. Branches
accounted for 60%–80% of phenotypic variation in five
of seven structural size classes, while colonies (genetic in-
dividuals, since B. neritina does not reproduce by frag-
mentation; Keough 1989b) contributed 20%–40% of var-
iation across the same categories.
This type of variance structure may require alternatives
to hierarchical variance partitioning techniques where var-
iation at one level is statistically tested by the means of
the next level in the nested scheme. High variation among
these means yields low power for corresponding F-tests
(tables 2–4), and, since degrees of freedom increase with
decreasing analytical level, statistical significance is more
likely at lower levels (e.g., apices) than at higher ones (e.g.,
individuals) regardless of relative effect sizes. Variance
components purportedly describe different aspects of ex-
perimental results since they are independent of sample
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Table 3: Tissue loss to herbivory in Delisea pulchra
Source of variation df MS F 1 b 2j 2q 2H
Individual 3 2.06 3.96* .23 6.06 7.62 .08*
Branch(individual) 24 .52 2.06* .27 14.76 18.56 .19*
Residual 28 .25 58.70 73.82
Note: Nested ANOVA of log-transformed biomass (mg) lost to grazing by
Phasianotrochus eximius on apices of known origin (i.e., branches within struc-
tural individuals). Power ( ), variance components ( ), percentage of21 b j
total variation ( ), and broad-sense heritability ( ) estimated from untrans-2 2q H
formed data.
* Significant at .ap 0.05
size (Graham and Edwards 2001). However, estimates de-
rived from ANOVA mean squares and calculated relative
to each other (see table 1) depend on the precision of
preceding estimates and are also biased by degrees of free-
dom (Underwood 1997), thereby limiting the ability of
hierarchical designs to resolve the relative importance of
nested factors at finer scales. Kingsford and Battershill’s
(1998) recommendation that variance components be es-
timated only for significant factors precludes comparisons
of effect size for many experiments, but another solution,
the construction of confidence intervals for each com-
ponent (Johnson 1999; Graham and Edwards 2001), may
be more widely applicable. Alternatively, we suggest that
artificial selection experiments offer an unexplored
method to detect selectively important variance among
modules. For example, clonal lineages of A. armata may
be propagated with only the fastest and slowest growing
apices per lineage continually selected, allowing simple and
more powerful statistical tests of trait divergence between
lineages over time.
Selection among Intraclonal Variants
For intraclonal phenotypic variation to be evolutionarily
important, natural selection must distinguish among the
variants. Herbivores are vital agents of selection in ter-
restrial and marine systems (Hay and Steinberg 1992), and
intraclonal variation among plant meristems has been pro-
posed as an important mechanism of plant-herbivore co-
evolution (Whitham and Slobodchikoff 1981). If plants
and macroalgae comprise populations of self-replicating
modules with the potential for phenotypic and genetic
variation, module populations may adapt to grazing pres-
sure through the induction of physical and chemical de-
fences or, over time, as a shift in trait frequencies away
from herbivore feeding preferences. Hence, differential
grazing by herbivores may both reflect phenotypic varia-
tion among modules and facilitate selection within mod-
ular individuals.
Our feeding assay results (table 3) empirically support
this theory by demonstrating that herbivore grazing rates
can vary more in response to within-individual variation
than to variation among individuals. That marine herbi-
vores may perceive modular parts within clonal hosts as
heterogeneously palatable confirms the potential for se-
lection to act on intraclonal phenotypic variation among
modules.
There is also clear potential for selection on intraclonal
variation in the other traits we examined. Secondary me-
tabolites are important mediators of interactions between
macroalgae and associated benthic organisms (Hay 1996),
and the ability of halogenated furanones produced by D.
pulchra to inhibit epibiotic settlement and herbivory is well
documented (De Nys et al. 1995). Meristematic lineages
in which fouling and tissue consumption impede growth
and reproduction should be outcompeted by lineages with
greater investment in protection, so selection for meri-
stems expressing optimal levels of chemical defense may
strongly influence this trait at various temporal and spatial
scales. We demonstrated significant variation in specific
furanone concentrations among branches and individuals
of D. pulchra (table 2), indicating that intraclonal variation
in chemical defenses within macroalgal thalli can provide
additional opportunity for selection.
Growth rate may be regarded as a trait fundamental to
all others in terms of conferring fitness in modular or-
ganisms: competitive ability, regenerative capacity, fe-
cundity, and survivorship all increase with clone size (Jack-
son and Coates 1986). Large populations of modules
occupy more space, capture more resources, produce more
gametes, and may be less susceptible to genet-level mor-
tality due to predation, grazing, disease, or physical dis-
turbance than small ones. All generations of A. armata
clones displayed intraclonal variation in growth rate (table
4) of unexpected magnitude for units produced by the
conservative process of mitotic cell division under ho-
mogeneous environmental conditions, and faster growing
modules should be selectively favored over those with less
capacity for rapid clone expansion.
Heritability of Intraclonal Variation
The final requirement for evolution by selection among
intraclonal variants is that descendent modules inherit var-
iation in fitness-related traits. Previous work has docu-
mented intraclonal genetic variation in asexually repro-
ducing organisms (e.g., Lynch 1985; Sunnucks et al. 1996;
Lushai et al. 1997), but as these examples and a recent
review on intraclonal genetic variation (Lushai and Lox-
dale 2002) imply, most studies in this field involve clonal
unitary organisms, while few address the evolutionary po-
tential of intraclonal variation in modular ones (but see
Santelices and Varela 1993; Santelices et al. 1995).
Our broad-sense heritability estimates partition envi-
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Figure 4: Growth rates ( ) of five generations of clonal Asparagopsis armata thalli per day in culture. A, Generation 1: branches frommean SE
individual clones (I, II, and II). Tukey’s pairwise mean comparisons results are shown as label subscripts (individuals with different numerals are
significantly different at ). B, Generation 2: branch averages (1–9) ranked by decreasing growth rate and grouped by individual. Forap 0.05
simplicity, only thalli from individual III are shown for generations 3, 4, and 5 to illustrate variation in growth rate among clones. C, Third generation
thalli grouped by branch. D, Fourth generation thalli grouped by apex level 1 nested within branches. E, Fifth generation thalli grouped by apex
level 2 and nested within apex level 1 within branches.
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Figure 4 (continued)
ronmental variance from heritable genetic variation: the
residual term describes phenotypic variance among clonal
replicates (i.e., apices), and the “individual” variance com-
ponent ( ; table 1) represents total genetic variance2jA
among clones. Other nested terms in the model ( ; table2jB–E
1) are considered types of ancestral (i.e., maternal, grand-
maternal, etc.) environmental effects variance (Lynch
1985). Quantitative genetic models that estimate maternal
effects in sexually reproducing organisms also demonstrate
these effects in clonal plants and arthropods (e.g., Sultan
1996; Scheiner and Berrigan 1998), but intergenerational
environmental effects are less studied. These are potentially
important sources of variation in modular organisms in
which the lack of developmental barrier between germ and
somatic cell lineages enables both somatic mutations
and environmental variation to induce heritable changes
among cells. Consequently, phenotypes of mitotically de-
rived tissues may be influenced by environments experi-
enced by ancestral ones (Schwaegerle et al. 2000).
We detected significant genetic variation among struc-
tural individuals of D. pulchra in concentrations of com-
pounds 2 and 4 and significant within-clone ancestral ef-
fects in compound 1 concentrations, indicating heritable
variation in furanone production among mitotically re-
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Table 4: Mean growth rate in Asparagopsis armata
Source of variation df MS F 1 b 2j 2q 2H
Generation 1:
Individual 2 2.03 3.82* .09 2.86 # 104 2.66 .27*
Residual 24 .53 1.05 # 106 97.34
Generation 2:
Individual 2 .08 .84 .07 .23 # 102 .10 .01
Branch(individual) 24 .10 2.45* .59 8.11 # 102 35.51 .36*
Residual 27 .04 1.45 # 103 63.49
Generation 3:
Individual 2 .02 .16 .05 .00 .00 .00
Branch(individual) 24 .14 .78 .05 .00 .00 .00
Apex 1(branch(individual)) 27 .19 1.90* .25 2.02 # 103 15.78 .16*
Residual 51 .10 1.08 # 104 84.22
Generation 4:
Individual 2 .52 2.26 .25 1.24 # 102 2.61 .03
Branch(individual) 24 .23 .91 .05 .00 .00 .00
Apex 1(branch(individual)) 27 .25 1.20 .20 3.93 # 102 8.27 .08
Apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual))) 50 .23 2.15*** .71 1.06 # 103 22.26 .22***
Residual 96 .11 3.18 # 103 66.86
Generation 5:
Individual 2 .08 .13 .05 .00 .00 .00
Branch(individual) 24 .60 1.48 .28 6.92 # 102 5.32 .05
Apex 1(branch(individual)) 27 .41 .98 .11 3.19 # 102 2.45 .03
Apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual))) 50 .41 1.79** .71 1.83 # 103 14.05 .14**
Apex 3(apex 2(apex 1(branch(individual)))) 92 .27 1.13 .20 6.63 # 102 5.10 .05
Residual 178 .24 9.51 # 103 73.08
Note: ANOVA of log-transformed increase in thallus surface area (% d1) in clonal thalli of known lineage. Power ( ), variance1 b
components ( ), percentage of total variation ( ), and broad-sense heritability ( ) estimated from untransformed data. Results are2 2 2j q H
presented for five A. armata generations. See figure 1 and table 1 for explanation of each nested ANOVA model and variance component
estimation.
* Significant at .ap 0.05
** Significant at .ap 0.01
*** Significant at .ap 0.001
producing tissues. Significant estimates of genetic variance
among branches in our feeding assay further demonstrated
a small but important heritable component to variation
in palatability to herbivores among theoretically identical
modules of the algal host D. pulchra. Our findings are
highly relevant to predominantly asexual populations, such
as southeastern Australian populations of D. pulchra that
are apparently sustained by clonal cycling of tetrasporo-
phytes (Wright et al. 2000a). Genetic variation among di-
vergent mitotic cell lineages may fuel evolutionary processes
in such populations. Moreover, in these circumstances,
greater intraclonal variation is expected among higher clonal
units (e.g., structural individuals) since genetic changes have
had more opportunity to accumulate with variants longer
exposed to selection (Antolin and Strobeck 1985). If the D.
pulchra individuals we sampled were indeed clonal, then
differences among individuals may be equally as important
as intraclonal variation among branches.
The clonal lineage experiment enabled us to estimate
heritability among generations of A. armata thalli prop-
agated asexually in the absence of environmental variation
and to partition genetic variation in growth rate evident
in first generation thalli among an increasing number of
related levels. Our results suggest two possibilities: first,
the presence of significant ancestral environmental effects
capable of persisting as important components of variation
throughout a hierarchically organized modular organism.
Such effects are generally viewed as short-term sources of
environmental noise that artificially inflate genetic vari-
ance estimates (Lynch 1985), but we suggest that persistent
ancestral effects within clonal organisms may provide an
alternate mechanism whereby selectively important vari-
ation is expressed among descendent modules.
The other possibility is that somatic mutations induce
heritable genetic variation among modules. Our analysis
of the fifth and final generation of A. armata thalli provides
some support for this interpretation. If variation among
apex 2 modules in the fourth generation (table 4) was
derived from the shared environment of apex 1 thalli,
significant variation is not expected at the same level in
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the subsequent ANOVA, and the corresponding herita-
bility estimate should diminish accordingly. Instead, sig-
nificant variation in growth rate effectively skipped a gen-
eration, segregating persistent intergenerational variation
among modules from that due to last shared environment,
and our associated heritability estimate remained signifi-
cant. This final result illustrates a situation where modules
express variation in growth rate that depends on meriste-
matic lineage but is independent of conventional genetic
individuality and recent ancestral environment effects.
Our findings support the argument that retention of
totipotency in modular organisms allows novel sources of
variation, both genetic (e.g., somatic mutation) and en-
vironmental, to modify offspring phenotype. While the
latter source is nongenetic in the strict sense, persistent
intergenerational environmental effects among clonal
modules indicate that this “somatic memory” (Schwae-
gerle et al. 2000) yields variation that is effectively heritable
and available to selection processes acting on clonal off-
spring. It may have further evolutionary consequences if
phenotypic responses to intergenerational environmental
variance are genotype specific or environmentally induced
variation becomes fixed within propagative cells (Lacey
1996).
Conclusions
Our results provide empirical support for an increasing
body of theory (e.g., Buss 1983; Jerling 1985; Tuomi and
Vuorisalo 1989b) arguing that the modern synthesis in-
adequately describes evolutionary processes among mod-
ular organisms. We detected substantial intraclonal phe-
notypic variation in fitness-related traits within structural
individuals of the macroalgae Delisea pulchra and Aspar-
agopsis armata, and among-module variation contributed
more to total variation than that among individuals, im-
plying that differences among genotypes from which tis-
sues derive may be relatively unimportant components of
variation in such systems. By demonstrating that agents
of selection (i.e., marine herbivores) distinguish among
modules within thalli, we established the ecological rele-
vance of intraclonal variation and that natural selection
can indeed select among asexual products of meristems or
equivalent propagative cells. Quantitative genetic analyses
further supported the notion that selection among intra-
clonal variants may effect evolutionary change in asexual
lineages. Evidence of selection among units not normally
considered evolutionarily important—within individuals
and among asexual lineages—challenges the assumptions
of individuality that underlie all ecology and evolutionary
biology. If the property of individuality, usually restricted
to the products of sex, also applies to asexual products of
mitotic cells, then fitness in modular systems may be better
described in terms of units delimited by propagative cells
such as meristems (Fagerstro¨m 1992) rather than episodes
of sexual recombination.
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